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Abstract. Feeding and swallowing problems in infants and children have a great impact on health and wellbeing. The aim
of this study was to provide an overview of recognized feeding and swallowing problems in different groups of children with
neuromuscular diseases, based on relevant literature and expert opinion, and to propose recommendations for the assessment and
treatment of these problems. Almost all pediatric neuromuscular diseases are accompanied by feeding and swallowing problems
during the different phases of deglutition, problems that give rise to a wide variety of signs and symptoms, which emphasizes
the importance of a comprehensive feeding and swallowing assessment by a speech and language therapist.
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INTRODUCTION

Children with neurologic disabilities frequently
have problems with feeding and swallowing. In 2007,
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
adopted “feeding and swallowing disorders” as a more
inclusive phrase for disorders in the development of
eating and drinking skills and dysphagia, disorders that
are common in various pediatric populations. Feeding
disorders are defined as problems with eating activities,
such as sucking during breastfeeding or bottle-feeding,
eating with a spoon, chewing, or drinking from a cup.
Swallowing disorders, or dysphagia, are defined as
abnormalities in one of the four phases of the normal
swallowing mechanism, namely, the oral preparatory,
oral transport, pharyngeal, and esophageal phases [1].
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3615187; E-mail: Lenie.vandenEngel-Hoek@radboudumc.nl.

Feeding and swallowing disorders in children with
neurodevelopmental disabilities have a great impact
on the health and wellbeing of these children and their
families. Feeding disorders, choking, and aspiration
have been described in children with neuromuscular
diseases (NMDs) and in children with cerebral palsy
[2, 3], but the underlying causes and swallowing pat-
terns are different in NMDs and cerebral palsy [4].
In general, children with cerebral palsy are at risk of
aspirating thin fluids, whereas children with NMDs
lack the muscle strength required to swallow solid food
properly [4, 5]. Muscle weakness is a common feature
of childhood NMDs, although the factors contributing
to, and the pattern of, muscle weakness vary in the
different types of NMD.

The aim of this study was to provide an overview
of the known feeding and swallowing problems of dif-
ferent groups of children with NMDs and to propose
recommendations for the assessment and treatment of
these problems.
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NEUROMUSCULAR DISEASES IN
CHILDREN

NMDs are acquired or inherited (genetic) conditions
affecting the neuromuscular system, with hypotonia
due to muscle weakness being the predominant char-
acteristic symptom. NMDs are broadly subdivided into
muscular dystrophies, myopathies, and neuropathies.
Some common NMDs seen in children are listed in
Table 1.

NORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF FEEDING
SKILLS AND SWALLOWING

Initially, neonates suckle from the breast (or bottle),
but after about 3 months brainstem reflexes, such as

the sucking reflex, disappear and by about 6 months
infants start eating foods of different consistencies.
The oral anatomy changes as a result of the growth
of the oral cavity and the descent of laryngeal struc-
tures. Between 6 and 12 months, infants learn to chew
and swallow pureed or solid food [8], which requires
greater strength of the oral muscles. The complete
swallowing mechanism develops thereafter, with the
adult swallowing pattern being reached in puberty,
after the pharynx has attained its adult length.

ASSESSMENT OF PEDIATRIC FEEDING
AND SWALLOWING DISORDERS

A feeding disorder refers to problems in the devel-
opment of feeding skills, such as sucking from breast

Table 1
Neuromuscular diseases in infancy and childhood, adapted from Dubowitz (1996), Yang (2010), and the gene table of the World Muscle society,

which is regularly updated (www.musclegenetable.fr/) [6, 7]

Anatomical area Disorder Example (children) Age at presentation Progressive or
non-progressive

Anterior horn cell Spinal muscular atrophy
(SMA) (type I–IV)

SMA type I, II and III Type I <6 m Progressive

Type II 6–18 m
Type III >18 m

Nerve fiber Hereditary motor and sensory
neuropathies (HMSN)
(type 1–4)

HMSN type 1A en 2A
(Charcot-Marie-Tooth
disease)

Child – adult Slow progression over
decades

Hereditary sensory and
autonomic neuropathies
(HSAN)

Congenital sensory
neuropathy, HSAN type II;

Infancy Slow change over time

Riley-Day, HSAN type III Birth Progressive, usually fatal:
death in 50%<30–40 years

Neuromuscular
junction

Pediatric myasthenic
syndrome

Transient neonatal
myasthenia gravis

Infancy Remission in 1–6 weeks

Congenital myasthenic
syndrome

Birth – 2 y Usual: slowly progressive or
fixed weakness into
adulthood

Juvenile myasthenia gravis Infancy - childhood Improve over years
Muscle Muscular dystrophy Duchenne muscular

dystrophy
2–5 y Progressive

Myotonic dystrophy type 1 Congenital myotonic
dystrophy

Birth Slowly progressive, neonatal
distress (50%)

Congenital myopathy
Nemaline (Rod) myopathy

Childhood onset Infancy Slowly progressive

Multicore myopathy Birth (90%) Progressive
Centronuclear myopathy Birth to Childhood Non- or slowly progressive

Birth Progressive, early death
Slowly or non-progressive

Congenital fiber type
disproportion

Infancy-childhood Progressive

Metabolic myopathies Mitochondrial myopathy Infancy Progressive
Glycogen storage disease

(infantile Pompe disease)
Infancy Incomplete recovery:

common.
Polymyositis/Dermatomyositis Juvenile dermatomyositis Childhood Relapses (polycyclic):

common
Chronic course requiring

medication >3 years: 30%
to 60%

www.musclegenetable.fr/
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Table 2
Swallowing phase and related problems, based on Arvedson (2008) [9]

Swallowing phase Probable related problems

Oral preparatory phase Inadequate lip closure and disturbed tongue movements result in sucking problems in the neonatal period, loss of
food from the mouth and mastication problems

Oral transport phase Problems with bolus formation and prolonged oral transport due to reduced tongue strength
Pharyngeal phase Pooling in the pharynx due to reduced tongue elevation, poor intraoral bolus control, and poor posterior tongue

propulsion causing a delay in the initiation of pharyngeal swallow
Nasal regurgitation due to incoordination of pharyngeal contractions or insufficient closure of the nasopharyngeal

area.
Penetration of food underneath the epiglottis or (silent) aspiration due to timing and coordination deficits.
Residue after swallow in the valleculae and piriform sinuses caused by reduced activity of the submental muscle

group, which results in decreased anterosuperior movement of the hyoid, reduced tongue base retraction, or
reduced pharyngeal contractions.

Esophageal phase Residue above the upper esophageal sphincter due to limited opening of the sphincter.
Residue or pooling in the proximal esophagus due to motility problems or gastroesophageal reflux.

or bottle, eating from a spoon, chewing, or drinking
from a cup, while a swallowing disorder, or dyspha-
gia, refers to problems in one or more phases of the
swallowing process (Table 2) [9].

In infants and children with feeding and swallowing
disorders, a comprehensive swallowing assessment is
necessary in order to provide adequate management
and recommendations for efficient and safe feeding.
In accordance with the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), the assess-
ment includes information on mealtime environment
(participation), activities of the child during mealtimes
(activities), and motor skills, neuromotor develop-
ment, and neuromuscular conditions (body function
and structures) [9, 10]. It includes making an inventory
of feeding and swallowing problems, observing eating
and drinking of different consistencies, and assessing
neuromotor development and oral motor skills. If there
is concern about safe swallowing, a video fluoroscopic
swallow study (VFSS) or a flexible endoscopic evalu-
ation of swallowing (FEES) should be performed [11].

Swallowing in children and adults is different, in
the sense that mouth and digestive anatomy is differ-
ent in children and adults, and so, in general, is the
consistency of food eaten and hence the consistency
of the bolus swallowed [12]. Feeding skills are devel-
oped during infancy and childhood, and the changing
oral and pharyngeal anatomy during this time necessi-
tates careful assessment during the consecutive stages
of infancy and childhood.

METHODS

Members of the Children’s Swallowing Team (LE
and CE) of the Radboud University Medical Cen-
tre (the Netherlands) reviewed the literature (Pubmed

and Web of Science) using the search terms ‘feed-
ing problems AND infants/children’, ‘swallowing
problems AND infants/children’, ‘dysphagia AND
infants/children’, all in combination with various neu-
romuscular diseases (Table 3). Only English-language
articles were included, published from 1985 until 2014.
The first search identified 75 articles, of which 62
were included (Table 3). Articles were included if
they provided information on the oral preparatory,
oral transport, pharyngeal, and/or esophageal phases
of swallowing.

RESULTS: FEEDING AND SWALLOWING
PROBLEMS IN CHILDREN WITH NMD

The various problems associated with the four
phases of swallowing seen in children with NMDs are
presented in Table 3. In many cases, problems occur
in more than one phase. The oral (preparatory) phase
is often complicated by structural impairments, such
as limited mouth opening, inability to close the mouth
due to malocclusions, or structural abnormalities of the
tongue.

DISCUSSION

The common element in all NMDs is muscle weak-
ness, which influences motor abilities and oral motor
activities, with the pattern of eating or swallowing
problems being influenced by the specific muscle
groups affected by the NMD. Moreover, a wide vari-
ety of signs and symptoms are caused by aspecific (not
disease) dependent variables including (a) the onset of
signs and symptoms, (b) the phase of dysfunctional
swallowing, (c) disease progression, and (d) bulbar
muscle involvement.
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Table 3
Feeding and swallowing problems in pediatric neuromuscular diseases

Neuromuscular disorder
and general signs

Problems in the oral
preparatory phasea

Problems in the oral
(transport) phaseb

Problems in the
pharyngeal phasec

Problems in (upper)
esophageal phased

Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA) [13]

SMA I
Most severe with early
morbidity and mortality
[14]

Disturbed and weak
sucking [14]

Problems with handling
oral secretions [13]

Decreased airway
protection in
combination with weak
swallowing results in
increased risk in
aspiration pneumonia
[13]

High incidence of
gastroesophageal reflux
(GER) [15]

SMA II
Characterized by the
ability to maintain a
sitting position
unsupported [14]

Mastication problems in
combination with
limited mouth opening
[16–18]

Piecemeal deglutition
(need for multiple
swallows to clear the
oral cavity), more often
with solid food than
thin liquid [5]

Post-swallow residue in
the valleculae and
above the upper
esophageal sphincter,
more often with solid
food than thin liquid,
and posture dependent
[5]

Post-swallow residue
after swallow above the
upper esophageal
sphincter (UES) [5];
symptoms of GER [19,
20]

SMA III
Later time of onset;
patients are usually able
to walk [14]

Mastication problems in
20% of the patients [21,
22]

Not reported Choking, more often with
solid food than thin
liquid; poor head
control is related with
feeding and swallowing
problems [22]

Not reported

Hereditary motor/sensory and autonomic neuropathies (HMSN/HSAN) [23]

HMSN type 1 or 2 [23] Not reported Not reported In late onset (from 13
years): occasionally
dysphagia with
aspiration pneumonia
[24]

Occasionally vomiting
due to achalasia [25]

Congenital sensory
neuropathy, HSAN type
II [26]

Poor sucking [26] Feeding problems, not
specified [27]

Feedings problems with
apnea due to
incoordination in the
neonatal period [27]

Vomiting due to GER and
delayed gastric
emptying [26]

Oropharyngeal
dysphagia, more often
with liquid than solids
and nasal regurgitation
[26]

Riley-Day, HSAN type
III: sensory dysfunction
and progressive feeding
disorders from birth
[26]

Poor oral coordination
and hypotonia [27]

Poor oral coordination
[27]

Misdirection, especially
of liquids [27] with
high risk for aspiration

High frequency of GER,
which can result in
chronic lung disease in
combination with
aspiration [26]

Pediatric myasthenic syndromes [28, 29]

Congenital myasthenic
syndromes,
non-progressive
fluctuating muscle
weakness from birth
[30]

Poor sucking due to
bulbar weakness [31,
32]

Poor oral transport due to
bulbar weakness [32]

Nasal regurgitation, due
to palatal weakness
[28], choking due to
respiratory problems
with apneic episodes
[30, 32]

Not reported

Transient myasthenia
gravis, generalized
muscle weakness with
resolution typically
within a few weeks [29,
33]

Facial weakness with
sucking difficulties [33]

Poor oral transport due to
weakness [33]

Swallowing difficulties in
combination with
respiratory distress [29,
33]

Not reported

(Continued next page)
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Table 3
(Continued)

Neuromuscular disorder
and general signs

Problems in the oral
preparatory phasea

Problems in the oral
(transport) phaseb

Problems in the
pharyngeal phasec

Problems in (upper)
esophageal phased

Juvenile myasthenia
gravis, fatigable ptosis,
dysarthria, and
extremity weakness
[28]

Poor sucking or drinking
from a straw,
mastication problems
due to affected oral and
facial muscles [29, 34]

Difficulties swallowing
water and saliva [34]

Nasal regurgitation, due
to palatal weakness
[28], choking on solid
food due to affected
pharyngeal muscles
[35]

Not reported

Muscular dystrophy [36]

Duchenne muscular
dystrophy, progressive
muscle weakness due
dystrophic muscle
degeneration, loss of
ambulation between 9
and 13 years [37]

Mastication problems due
to masseter muscle
weakness and
malocclusions
including limited
mouth opening [38],
starting at about 8 years
of age [39, 40]

Piecemeal deglutition
more often with solid
food than thin liquid,
due to dystrophic
tongue muscles in the
early and late
non-ambulatory stage
[41]

Pharyngeal post-swallow
residue [42], most
frequently with thick
liquid and solid food in
the early and late
non-ambulatory stage,
due to dystrophic
submental muscles, risk
for indirect aspiration
[41]

Post-swallow residue
above the upper
esophageal sphincter
[41] and a high
frequency of GER,
especially in the
non-ambulatory stage
[2, 43]

Myotonic dystrophy type 1 [44]

Congenital myotonic
dystrophy, severe
generalized weakness
and respiratory distress
in the neonatal period
[45]; polyhydramnios
(as sign of poor fetal
swallowing) [44]

Weak sucking due to
facial weakness and a
tented upper lip [46];
hypomimia, open
mouth and temporal
muscle atrophy hamper
spoon feeding and
chewing [47]; drooling
[44]

Open mouth and
weakness of the tongue
may cause problems in
transporting food to the
pharyngeal area with
oral residue [47]

Severe coordination
problems with sucking,
swallowing, and
breathing [48]

Occasionally GER
problems and
gastrointestinal
dysmotility [49]

Childhood-onset
myotonic dystrophy,
usually a normal
neonatal period, only
transitory feeding
problems [48]

Facial and oral weakness
with problems getting
food from the spoon
and with mastication;
food and liquid leak out
corners of the mouth
[47]

Food gets stuck in gums
and it takes long to
swallow food, due to
tongue weakness [47]

Occasional nasal
regurgitation, choking
on solid food, coughing
when swallowing
liquids [47]

Not reported

Congenital myopathies [50]

Nemaline myopathy,
muscle weakness most
severe in face, neck and
proximal limbs [51],
occasionally
polyhydramnios [52]

Tented upper lip, high
arched palate and
retrognathia cause
sucking problems; open
bite malocclusion with
weak chewing; drooling
[51]

Bolus formation problems
(liquid and solid) [52]

Nasal regurgitation and
residue after swallow
due to poor pharyngeal
propulsion [53];
occasionally
penetration and
aspiration [52];
aspiration of oral
secretions [54]

Occasionally esophageal
dysmotility [52] and
GER [54]

Core myopathy
(including central core
and multiminicore
disease), static or only
slowly progressive
weakness with bulbar
and respiratory
involvement [55, 56]

Facial weakness with a
high arched palate
causes neonatal sucking
problems, occasionally
drooling [56]

Dysphagia (not specified)
[57]

Dysphagia (not specified)
[57], with respiratory
distress, occasionally
aspiration [58]

Occasionally GER [58]

(Continued next page)
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Table 3
(Continued)

Neuromuscular disorder
and general signs

Problems in the oral
preparatory phasea

Problems in the oral
(transport) phaseb

Problems in the
pharyngeal phasec

Problems in (upper)
esophageal phased

Centronuclear myopathy,
occasionally with
bulbar involvement [58]

Bulbar weakness with
insufficient sucking and
drooling [50, 59]

Dysphagia (not specified)
[50, 57]

Dysphagia (not specified)
with respiratory distress
[51]

Not reported

Congenital fiber type
disproportion, can
present at birth with
weakness and
hypotonia; static or
improving course [60]

Facial weakness with
mild to moderate
feeding difficulties [61]

Feeding difficulties (not
specified) [61]

Bulbar weakness,
dysphagia (not
specified) [61]

Not reported

Metabolic myopathies [62]

Mitochondrial myopathy,
varying degree of
muscle symptoms,
decreased endurance or
weakness, due to defect
in electron transport
chain function [63]

Mastication problems due
to decreased endurance;
In Leigh syndrome:
sucking problems in the
neonatal period [64]

Not reported Leigh: dysphagia with
respiratory distress and
aspiration, probably
due to brainstem
involvement [64]

Gastrointestinal
dysfunction [64, 65]

Pompe disease, rare
lysosomal storage
disorder which present
in the first months of
life with progressive
muscle weakness [66]

Sucking and mastication
problems due oral and
facial weakness with
sunken cheeks and
dropped lower lip [67],
problems with saliva
control [68]

Transport problems due to
weakness of the tongue
with oral residue [68]

Weak swallowing with
nasal regurgitation;
post-swallow residue
and saliva in valleculae
and on pharyngeal wall;
occasionally
penetration of food
[67], occasionally
delayed initiation of
swallowing [66]

Post-swallow residue
above the upper
esophageal sphincter
[66]; occasionally GER
[68]

Polymyositis / dermatomyositis [69]

Juvenile dermatomyositis,
rare inflammatory
multi-system disease,
that primarily involves
the skin and muscles,
but may affect other
organs [70]

Complains about
weakness and pain in
mastication muscles
[71]

Possibly piecemeal
deglutition due to
reduced tongue force

Nasal regurgitation,
delayed pharyngeal
swallow, post-swallow
residue and aspiration
of liquids [71]

Occasionally
gastrointestinal
involvement [72]

aSucking, holding liquids in the oral cavity, mastication, and preparing the bolus for swallowing; bAnterior to posterior oral transport of the
bolus by the tongue for passage to the pharynx; cTransport of the bolus through the pharyngeal area with closure of the nasal area and larynx;
dPassage of the bolus through the cricopharyngeal muscle into the esophagus and transport to the stomac.

(a) Onset of signs and symptoms

Fetal dysphagia occurs in relation to polyhydram-
nios in some NMDs, which is important to observe
and relate to possible swallowing problems. Feeding
problems may present at birth, with a neonatal onset
and are often related to weak sucking. In most NMDs,
with the exception of spinal muscular atrophy, the trig-
gering and timing of swallowing in the bulbar region
is normal [13], so that dysphagia is mainly related to
weakness of the oral muscles rather than to incoordina-
tion of sucking, swallowing, and breathing. Coughing
during feeding in the neonatal period in infants with
an NMD is mainly related to pharyngeal residue after

swallowing. This emphasizes the need for a thor-
ough feeding and swallowing assessment, in order
to make the right decisions regarding food adapta-
tion. In neonates with weak sucking, thickened liquids
require stronger suction and could make problems with
pharyngeal residue worse [73]. Tailor-made interven-
tions with a focus on the safety of swallowing and
making use of soft nipples, diminished suck–swallow
sequences, and limited feeding time may be neces-
sary [53, 74]. If sucking and swallowing are too weak,
unsafe, or impossible, a feeding tube is needed to pre-
vent aspiration and to provide adequate nutritional
intake. Chewing difficulties can be a later compli-
cation, leading to prolonged mealtimes, choking, or
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asphyxiation, and a low food/calorie intake [52]. In
progressive NMDs, although many children may have
learned to chew, masticatory problems may arise
because of increasing weakness of the masseter and
temporal muscles, in combination with weak tongue
movements, resulting in prolonged mealtimes and the
feeling that food is sticking in the throat.

(b) The phase of dysfunctional swallowing

Problems in the oral preparatory and oral
transport phases

Oral muscle weakness influences the oral prepara-
tory phase, resulting in weak sucking, weak mastica-
tion, or an inability to suck or chew. Weak sucking
in the neonatal period often leads to (supplemen-
tary) tube feeding, which hampers the development
of oral feeding [58]. Almost all NMDs of childhood
are accompanied by mastication problems. The abil-
ity to chew depends on orofacial anatomical features,
the coordination of these anatomical features, and the
strength of the masticatory muscles [75]. In children
with an NMD, the oral phase of swallowing is often
complicated by structural impairments, such as mal-
occlusions, limited mouth opening, tented upper lip,
high arched palate, atrophic or hypertrophic tongue,
or sunken cheeks. Together with the reduced force of
the masticatory muscles, these abnormalities hamper
the ability to chew solid food. Both human and animal
studies have shown that food consistency affects oro-
facial development, suggesting that a diet with harder
textures enhances bone and muscle growth [75]. If
children with an NMD cannot handle chewable consis-
tencies, then oral structures may not develop normally,
which contributes to less efficient chewing.

Drooling of saliva and food is often due to poor lip
seal, but it does not occur in all NMDs. Drooling in
cerebral palsy has been extensively studied and is con-
sidered multifactorial with diminished subconscious
swallowing frequency, insufficient oral suction, incom-
plete oral closure, tongue protrusion, slow tongue
movements, and oral dyskinesia [76]. Drooling in
NMDs is found mainly in children with severe bul-
bar weakness, such as congenital myotonic dystrophy,
congenital myopathy, and Pompe disease. This sug-
gests that drooling in these children is mainly due to
oral weakness, such that there is reduced oral lip seal
and limited oral suction of the tongue.

The main problems in the oral transport phase are
piecemeal deglutition (the need for multiple swallows
to clear the oral cavity), poor bolus formation, and
oral residue after swallow. Many of these problems are

caused by tongue weakness, so that affected children
need more time to finish their meals.

Problems in the pharyngeal phase
Pharyngeal phase problems can range from nasal

regurgitation, residue after swallow in the valleculae,
piriform sinuses, and pharyngeal wall, to laryngeal
penetration of food above the vocal folds and aspira-
tion. Nasal regurgitation of food or liquid is caused by
insufficient velopharyngeal closure but occurs in only a
few NMDs, which underlines the different involvement
of oral muscles in the various NMDs.

During a VFSS, solid food typically gives rise to
more problems than does thin liquid [5, 22, 35, 42, 47].
In some cases, there is delayed initiation of swallowing,
which suggests central nervous system involvement.
Post-swallow residue and aspiration in combination
with weak coughing and restrictive pulmonary func-
tion can lead to chest infections [52, 77], which is
important to consider in children with NMD, present-
ing with pneumonia.

Reduced pharyngeal pressure during swallowing
and insufficient opening of the upper esophageal
sphincter, often because of weakness of the submental
muscle group, hampers transport through the sphincter.
This leads to post-swallow residue, potentially leading
to indirect aspiration [77].

Problems in the (upper) esophageal phase
Post-swallow residue above the upper esophageal

sphincter (which can be a pharyngeal or esophageal
problem), esophageal dysmotility, and gastroe-
sophageal reflux (GER) are common problems.
Esophageal motor disorders are caused by weakness
of the esophageal musculature [78], which might lead
to ineffective peristalsis with retention of material in
the esophagus after swallowing. In turn, the presence
of residue can lead to regurgitation of material from
the esophagus back into the pharynx, with the risk of
aspiration of the regurgitated material [79]. As a result
of neuromuscular incoordination and weakness, the
antireflux function of the lower esophageal sphincter is
reduced, which together with esophageal dysmotility
leads to GER [78].

(c) Disease progression

Children with a nonprogressive NMD (such as some
forms of congenital myopathy) often do not gain
experience with feeding in the neonatal period. Oral
feeding has to be introduced step by step, taking into
account possible pharyngeal dysphagia [80]. Careful
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introduction of small amounts of liquid and food is
important to monitor the safety of swallowing and to
observe the development of oral skills. In our clinical
experience, these children often receive their nutrition
by means of oral and tube feeding [81].

Some NMDs are slowly progressive and, as a con-
sequence, feeding and swallowing problems develop
insidiously, which necessitates close professional
monitoring from an early stage. Moreover, the involve-
ment of oral muscles in different progressive NMDs
is disease specific, resulting in different signs and
symptoms of dysphagia. For example, patients with
Duchenne muscular dystrophy, spinal muscular atro-
phy II/III, or childhood-onset myotonic dystrophy will
not experience problems in the neonatal period, but
may gradually develop chewing problems or choking,
even in early stages of their disease.

(d) Bulbar muscle involvement

From Table 3 it is clear that the oral and pharyn-
geal muscles involved in feeding and swallowing are
affected differently in the different NMDs. In some dis-
eases the perioral and masticatory muscles are weak,
which may affect facial growth and jaw mobility and
may cause malocclusion. Masticatory muscle involve-
ment will lead to chewing problems or, in some NMDs,
to reduced mouth opening. Tongue weakness ham-
pers adequate transport of food from the oral cavity
to the pharyngeal area. Palatal involvement induces
nasal regurgitation during swallowing. Involvement of
the submental muscles and pharyngeal muscles leads to
weak swallowing and to pharyngeal residue after swal-
lowing. In addition, the oral muscles are not affected
equally or at the same time in progressive NMDs [41].
Changes in the fine coordination of the activity of vari-
ous oral muscles will adversely affect mastication, food
transport, and swallowing.

RECOMMENDATIONS

On the basis of current knowledge and our clin-
ical experience (expert opinion), we can formulate
recommendations for the evaluation and management
of dysphagia in children with NMDs.

Comprehensive swallowing assessment

The wide variety of signs and symptoms of dys-
phagia in NMD underlines the importance of a
comprehensive feeding and swallowing assessment by
a speech and language therapist (SLT) in infants and

children with NMD presenting with dysphagia. Infants
and children with an NMD show a wide range of intel-
lectual abilities, and many children with intellectual
impairment have feeding and swallowing problems as a
result of the complex interactions between anatomical,
medical, physiological, and behavioral factors [74].
These factors have to be taken into account during the
assessment.

The underlying mechanisms of dysphagia have to be
investigated carefully, focusing on the affected muscles
and disturbances of the biomechanical events of swal-
lowing. Oral muscle involvement can be monitored by
muscle ultrasound, a promising and non-invasive tool,
because muscle abnormalities may explain the biome-
chanical problems [82, 83]. Investigation with VSSS
or FEES is advised if there is concern about safe swal-
lowing. Essential differences between children with
central and peripheral neurologic disorders need to be
taken into account.

Use of a structured questionnaire

Children with a slowly progressive NMD rarely
spontaneously complain about chewing problems or
the feeling that food is sticking in their throat, because
they may adapt their feeding and swallowing habits to
their reduced oral strength without realizing that they
are doing so. This phenomenon has also been reported
in adults with a progressive neuromuscular disorder
[84]. It will lead to compensatory actions (either ade-
quate or inadequate) with possible positive or adverse
side effects [85]. Furthermore, patients and their par-
ents are not always aware of the risks of dysphagia
and possible solutions for the problem. They should
be asked about mealtime duration (participation level)
and the problems experienced (activity level). Chen
et al. (2012) provided a semi-structured questionnaire
including specific questions on feeding and swallow-
ing ability, time needed to complete a meal, current
motor function status, and current respiratory status
[22]. They also paid attention to changing feeding and
swallowing habits. Use of a structured questionnaire
may unravel these changes, since sometimes individu-
als may subconsciously choose food consistencies that
are easier to eat, which may mask dysphagia even in
the early stages of an NMD [39, 41].

Thickening liquids

The primary aim in the rehabilitation of feeding and
swallowing disorders is to achieve safety, i.e., to pre-
vent choking and aspiration pneumonia. In many, but
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not all (e.g., spinal muscular atrophy I and heredi-
tary sensory and autonomic neuropathy types 1 and
II [22, 26, 27]) NMDs, children find it more diffi-
cult to cope with thick liquid and solid food than
with thin liquids. In contrast to children with cere-
bral palsy, children with an NMD may experience
more problems with post-swallow residue when drink-
ing thickened liquids. The consistency of food/drink
can best be determined on the basis of the results of
a swallow study. Disease-specific recommendations
are important, such as clearing pharyngeal residue by
drinking water during and after meals. Furthermore,
regular reassessment is necessary to evaluate disease
progression or regression and the effects of inter-
ventions. Silent, sometimes life-threatening, aspiration
can occur as a result of a weak cough and post-swallow
residue. We recommend that airstacking or other lung
volume recruiting therapies should not be used directly
after a meal because of the risk of inhalation of pha-
ryngeal residue. In the case of recurrent (aspiration)
pneumonia, prophylactic antibiotic therapy should be
considered in combination with non-oral feeding.

Food adaptation

Mastication problems are often reported as a result
of weakness of the masticatory muscles and aberrations
in masticatory performance, together with compro-
mised dentition. In the case of mastication problems,
softer foods and smaller pieces of food are recom-
mended. These dietary changes should be monitored
carefully, and patients should be seen by a dietician, to
ensure that they have an adequate intake of nutrients,
such as iron and fiber [86].

Training

The multifactorial feeding problems call for inten-
sive collaboration between pediatric neurologist, SLT,
rehabilitation physician, special dentist, and dieti-
cian, preferably in a multidisciplinary team. There
is evidence that training is beneficial. For example,
adaptation of the head posture of children with spinal
muscular atrophy type II improves the efficiency of
swallowing [5]. Beside adapting the consistency and
portion size of food, task-specific training should be
considered. Rehabilitation programs have shown task-
related training [87] and swallowing training [88] to be
effective in adults. Moreover, studies of motor func-
tion in children with neuromuscular disorders, such as
Duchenne muscular dystrophy, have shown that ‘no
use is disuse’ [89]. For example, confinement to a

wheelchair was found to accelerate the loss of arm
function of boys with Duchenne muscular dystrophy.
Jansen et al. (2013) showed that assisted bicycle train-
ing of the legs and arms might slow the deterioration
due to disuse [89]. Also a pilot study of boys and young
adults with Duchenne muscular dystrophy showed that
use of sugar-free chewing gum improved mastication
[90]. These promising outcomes have to be studied
over a longer period and in other groups of NMD.

Tube feeding

In the case of sucking and swallowing problems in
the neonatal period, a nasogastric tube is used for feed-
ing, to supplement the diet if the oral calorie intake
is insufficient. If the sucking and swallowing diffi-
culties persist for longer, it is often decided to place
a gastrostomy. Gastrostomy placement may improve
clinical outcomes and quality of life in children with
progressive NMDs, who develop feeding and swallow-
ing disorders later [81]. In a cohort of 36 children with
NMD who underwent gastrostomy placement, 26 had
a reduced frequency of chest infections [91]. However,
no international guidelines are yet available for the
indications for, and timing of, gastrostomy placement.
DiVito and Meyers recommended that a feeding tube
be placed if (a) the child aspirates on the VFSS, (b)
mealtimes are always longer than 30 minutes, (c) the
child is unable to meet nutritional needs for growth and
development, (d) there is weight loss or lack of weight
gain for 3 months, or (e) there is a decrease of 2 or
more weight or height percentiles [92].

Drooling treatment

Drooling of saliva is reported in some NMDs, but
especially in myotonic dystrophy, congenital myopa-
thy, and Pompe disease. While the evaluation and
treatment of drooling in children with cerebral palsy
have been extensively studied [93], there is rela-
tively little information about drooling in children with
NMDs. Lip strengthening training in children with
myotonic dystrophy was found to increase lip force
and lip force endurance, but did not influence drooling
[94]. Results from future studies on saliva control in
NMDs have to be awaited.

Malocclusion treatment

Malocclusion in combination with oral muscle
weakness, especially of the masseter muscles, may
lead to open mouth posture and mastication problems.
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Various types of malocclusion occur in the various
NMDs. For example, myotonic dystrophy is often
accompanied by anterior open bite and posterior cross-
bite, with a large overjet (class II malocclusion), and
distal occlusion [95]. In contrast, in Duchenne mus-
cular dystrophy, anterior and posterior open bite and
anterior crossbite (class III malocclusion) are reported
[95]. There is a lack of clear information about the
short- and long-term results of orthodontic treatment
for malocclusion in NMD. For the time being, mal-
occlusion problems require intensive collaboration
between specialized dentists and specialists in feeding
and swallowing problems in NMD. At the current time,
we cannot make any recommendations, and studies
about this topic are urgently needed.

CONCLUSIONS

The differences in the pathophysiology of feeding
and swallowing problems necessitate disease-specific
recommendations. In turn, this emphasizes the neces-
sity of studying the neurophysiologic mechanisms of
dysphagia in different types of childhood NMD. Inter-
national guidelines for the treatment of children with
NMDs, such as spinal muscular atrophy or congenital
myasthenic syndrome, should be adapted in the light of
available information. This will lead to tailored recom-
mendations for children with feeding and swallowing
disorders as a result of an NMD.
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